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Thursday 17th August
Cake Stall—Grade 3/4—3pm

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
Student Attitude to School Survey Results
The Attitudes to School survey is an annual student survey offered by the
Department of Education and Training for Grade 4 - 6 students. The survey assists
schools in gaining an understanding of students' perceptions and experience of
school. Below is a snapshot of our school’s results, which we will use to plan
programs and activities to improve your child's schooling experience. If you a reading
a printed copy of this newsletter you will probably find these graphs a little difficult to
read due to the small print.

STUDENT LEADERS

Alicia Callander & Dael Buntine
Thank you for your work as Student
Leaders.
Our School Values
Respect-having regard for self, others
and the environment
Inclusion-sense of belonging
Integrity-being honest and fair
Responsibility-being responsible for your
actions & words
Personal Best-striving for excellence
In Term 3 our focus is on Responsibility.

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT CONTINUED
Congratulations to Ms Martin
On Wednesday night, Ms Martin rang me to inform me that she had accepted the Principal position at Gunbower Primary
School. Whilst this is sad news for our school community, it is exciting news for Ms Martin who has been developing her leadership skills over a number of years with the goal of one day moving into a Principal role. Ms Martin started at Echuca West
Primary School as a part time Art teacher in 2008 before she moved into a full time classroom teacher role. She had a big influence on our Student Engagement and Well-Being programs and was the key driver of the “It’s My School Too” initiative. On
behalf of the Echuca West Primary School community, I would like thank her for her nine years of service and wish her all the
best in her new role.
Music Performance by De La Salle College.
Thank you to Mrs Devlin for organising a visit from the De La Salle College Band this week. There was about 50 students in
the band that included a brass section, a guitar ensemble, a saxophone quartet and a boys choir. They performed a number
of well known musical themes including Star Wars, Toy Story and Harry Potter. They were a well oiled machine and only took
8 minutes to pack up and be back on the bus.

STAR OF THE WEEK AWARD
Grade Prep/1—Mia Stone—Mia, you always exhibit a positive outlook and attitude in our classroom. What I have really
noticed this week, is how you have been showing initiative and looking for new ways to get involved in the classroom, such
as coming to ask me if I need help reading with our Prep students. You have such a gentle nature with your younger peers
and have been very supportive with reinforcing strategies that good readers use in their daily reading. Thank you for all your
help. You are a SHINING STAR!
Anna Monigatti—Anna, you are just ZOOMING ahead more and more every day with your writing. I love seeing how much
you enjoy writing stories at every opportunity. Your handwriting has come along beautifully and you do such a wonderful
job with spelling all the words that we have been learning. I am so proud of you. Congratulations, you are this week’s STAR!
Mason Blade Hargreaves—Mason, I have been so proud of your super listening skills this week,
and watching you zoom away quickly to get yourself organised and ready to go on every single
learning task. You have been an absolute learning champion in our classroom this week and I’m
loving your independence! Way to go Mason, you are our STAR OF THE WEEK!
Grade 2B—Serena Monigatti—Serena, it has been fantastic to see you really trying with your
writing goal this week. You are making sure to hear all of the sounds in the words you write and
you are using your wordbook to help improve your writing. Keep up the wonderful writing! Well
done Serena.
Grade 3C— Will Newton— Will, you set high standards across all aspects of your learning and the way you knuckle down
and get things done is exceptional. To have almost completed your Book Week publishing and inquiry assignment, amongst
other work, has shown your excellent organisation and persistence. Well done Will.
Charlie Kenna—The way in which you have taken responsibility for your own learning this week has been fantastic. You have
excelled in utilising your class time while working on your Inquiry assignment on Russia and your creative story for Book
Week. It has also been great to see you modelling iPad techniques and helping other students in the class. Well done Charlie.
Grade 4D—Mia Mills Firebrace—Mia, you are a very kind and friendly student to teachers, younger pupils and your class
mates. I am really impressed with the way you are completing your maths tasks. You are not afraid of a challenge. I like
that! You find creative ways to solve math word problems and always try your best. Keep up the great work Mia.
Grade 5E—Emma Judd—We have been so impressed with your commitment to your education this week! You have been
working so hard on getting your homework finished early and for putting a hundred percent effort in to your tasks at school.
You have a HUGE heart and are always looking out for others. You stand up for yourself and for your peers. An awesome
effort, Miss Judd! Keep up the stellar effort!
Grade 6F—Jacob Collins—You have worked so hard in our Earn and Learn unit. You completed all the tasks set and supplied
us with a great business. Well done and thank you for putting in such a great effort in class.
Halle Gray—You are a great team member in Grade 6. You continuously hone your maths skills and have become a very
considerate and helpful mentor to others in the class. Well done and thank you.

CLASS OF THE WEEK

This week’s Class of the Week is Grade Two: For showing a responsible attitude towards
morning reading and reading their home readers before they rush off to play.

BOOK WEEK
BOOK WEEK. This year Book Week runs from 19th - 26th August and the theme this year is “Escape to Everywhere”. We
are excited to see all the new Book Week shortlisted books in the Library ready for all to read and experience before voting
for their favourite book during Book Week . We will also have our very popular Book Week Book Character Parade on Friday
25th August from 9am. We hope to see you there!
Each week we will feature some of the Shortlisted Books for 2017.

All I Want for Christmas is Rain.
An Australian Christmas is threatened when drought takes hold. A little
girl has only one wish—for rain. Will her wish come true.

Mrs Whitlam.

Marnie Clark dreams of owning a horse and having the whole world to ride it in. But
when Marnie is given a beautiful Clydesdale under tragic circumstances she is torn
between her good fortune and the pain of a mother’s loss. Caught up in an adventure
she could never have imagined, Marnie finds herself learning about the true meaning
of heroism.

BOOK WEEK—GREAT BIG BOOK SWAP
Echuca West Primary School Book Week 2017 “Escape to Everywhere”
Each year across Australia, The CBCA brings children and books together celebrating CBCA Children’s Book Week. During this
time schools, libraries, booksellers, authors, illustrators and children celebrate Australian children's literature.
This year Book Week will be held from the 19th – 26th August and the theme is – Escape to Everywhere.
Our Echuca West Book Week Parade will be held on Friday 25th August, so mark this date on your calendar.
As part of our final Book Week at Echuca West this year, we have decided to celebrate this occasion by coordinating and
hosting a “Great Big Book Swap!” This grand event will be coordinated by classroom teachers and each Community will
exchange books together on Friday August 25th.
As per our Book Swap last year, in order for this event to be successful, we are asking students to bring a pre-loved / preowned book that they have finished reading and don’t mind giving away. Any and all donations are welcome; however,
please keep in mind that books being donated must be age appropriate and suitable to the grade the student is in. For
example a Year 6 student would donate a book suitable for another Year 5/6 student and a Year 3 student would donate a
book suitable for another Year 3/4 student.

EWPS READ A THON
We are conducting a Read-a-thon for the students as a major fundraiser this term. The Read-a-thon is designed to be a fun
and educational way for students and families to help raise funds for our school. Our goal is to raise enough funds to buy
every student an Echuca Twin Rivers Primary School polo shirt and hat. Our Read-a-thon will run from Monday 7th of August
to Friday 1st September. During this time students are encouraged to read as many books as possible to exercise their brain.
No student is disadvantaged as they receive donations up front from family and friends and not per book they read. The
Read-a-thon creates a challenge for our children to improve their reading skills.
We are also encouraging Grade 2 to Grade 6 students to register for the Premier’s Reading Challenge as they can also read
these books as part of the Read-a-thon.
How Does My Child Fundraise?
Students have now received their Sponsorship Form which will assist in raising funds for the
school. Please read through the Sponsorship Form and get familiar with the five steps to supercharge your fundraising. Students who raise as little as $10 or more will receive an incentive prize for their efforts. There are over 70 prizes on offer, so best to select your favourite and
make this your fundraising goal.
Student Profile Page
Create a profile page at www.myprofilepage.com.au and you’re in the draw to win an APPLE
WATCH. It’s that simple! There are also some great features like recording your sponsorships and selecting your prize goal.
You can also register for online fundraising. It’s the easiest way to boost your funds raised and to achieve your fundraising
goal sooner. The average raised per student using online fundraising is a staggering $115. Achieve that and more and there’s
an awesome prize right there!
CAKE STALL
Our next cake stall will be held on Thursday 17th August. We are requesting that Grade 3/4 contribute to this stall. Students who bring money along to school will be dismissed at 3.00pm to make
their purchases.
To ensure the well-being of students with allergies, we are also encouraging parents to attach a list
of the ingredients used in their recipes.

PREMIERS’ READING CHALLENGE
Congratulations to all the student who have already completed the Premiers’ Reading
Challenge. Well done! ONE MONTH TO GO! The Premiers’ Reading Challenge finishes on
5th September and all books need to marked as finished on the online portal so they can
be verified. The challenge is completed when you have read the required number of
books. Don’t forget to complete your permission slip for publication on the online honour
roll which will be published in Term 4 along with PRC Certificates.

EARN & LEARN

We are participating in this years Earn & Learn fundraiser through Woolworths/Safeway. We have a box for Earn & Learn
stickers at Safeway Echuca named Echuca Twin Rivers Primary School. When purchases are made at Safeway you will receive
stickers which can be placed in the box at either Safeway or Echuca West PS.

MOVIE FUNDRAISER WITH ECHUCA SOUTH—”CAPTAIN UNDERPANTS’ PREMIERE
We are combining with Echuca South PS to have an exciting Fundraiser in September. The
movie fundraiser will feature the Premiere Movie of “Captain Underpants” (PG) which is based
on the extremely popular children’s novel series. The movie night is on Thursday 14th
September at 6.30pm so SAVE THE DATE in your calendars for a fun night at the movies.
There will also be raffles on the night. See attached flyer for more information.

BIRTHDAYS IN THE SCHOOL THIS WEEK
We would like to wish a happy birthday to Brandon Hall Rosendale who is celebrating his birthday this
week. We hope he has a great day.

ADVERTISING SPACE
If you would like to sponsor our newsletter and advertise your
business in this space we would love to hear from you. This will
cost $20 each week to include your business card or logo in our
weekly newsletter. If you are interested please contact the
school on 54822263.

TERM DATES FOR 2017.
REMINDERS

Lunch Orders are Monday, Wednesday & Friday.
Lost Property Box is in the Undercover area.
Student Banking Day is Thursday.

Term 3: 17 July to 22 September
Term 4: 9 October to 22 December

FUTURE DATES

FUTURE DATES

19th August—26th August

Friday 1st September

BOOK WEEK

Father’s Day Breakfast 7.30am

Wednesday 23rd August

Monday 11th-Wednesday 13th September

Grade 3/4 Library Visit

Grade 3/4 Camp with Echuca South to Maldon

Friday 25th August

Thursday 14th September

Book Week Character Parade 9am

Movie Fundraiser with Echuca South—”Captain Underpants”

The Great Big Book Swap

Monday 18th September-Friday 22nd September

Monday 28th August

Grade 3/4 Swimming Program

Echuca Campaspe Athletics Working Bee

Wednesday 20th September

Tuesday 29th August

AFL 9’s Carnival—Reconciliation Day

Athletics 11-12 year olds

Friday 22nd September

Wednesday 30th August

NO LUNCH ORDERS

Athletics 9-10 year olds

Last Day Term 3—dismissal 2.10pm

School Council Meeting 7.00pm

GRADE REPORTS
Grade Prep 1A & 2B: Who is your favourite Fairy Tale character? What ‘Once upon a time … ‘ story do you enjoy
the most? As we head into our final week of Fairy Tale exploration, students have thoroughly
enjoyed being lost in tales of fictional characters, villains and sometimes the not so happily
ever after. This week has proven true that ‘Mother knows best’ (and you should actually
always listen to your Mum) from the well known classic – Little Red Riding Hood. Although, we
are not so sure that Little Red Riding Hood will keep her promise to never to wander from the
path again! Imaginations are on overdrive as creative thoughts flow into our daily story
writing. We are so proud of the writing stamina that our students have built and the vivid
imaginary shining through in many of the creative pieces they are currently working on. Book
Week 2017, will be a great time to continue to celebrate our writing successes. We think our
handwriting has improved dramatically too. Across the community in Maths, there has been a
focus on addition, subtraction, skip counting, financial maths and problem solving. Our P/1/2 Learning Teams
enjoyed collaborating together to create bridge structures from straws during our Monday STEM and testing the
weight bearing strength of their bridges using common classroom objects. There are definitely some bright
engineering futures for some of our students. Please remember that we have a P/1/2 Book Swap coming up on
Friday 25th August. Information about this went home with students in their home school journals. Please bring in a
book to swap ASAP. Can you believe next week is Week 5 of Term 3 already? It is just zooming by! Happy weekend
from P/1/2.
Grade 3C & 4D: In Literacy, Grade 3 have focused on identifying cause and effect in text. Our work towards the
fast approaching ‘Book Week’ has begun to wrap up and students are publishing their work on iPads with an aim
to illustrate their stories during class in week 5. The shared reading focus for Grade 4 has also
been cause and effect. We have also worked hard to publish our Book Week books and we have
completed our front covers with help from Ms Pearson in Art. During Maths, the Grade 3’s
have consolidated their understanding of number patterns, with a focus on linking their
understanding to multiplication. They have also tackled the tricky topic of time. They have
excelled in their effort to recognise exact time to one minute and applying their knowledge
when collaborating in pairs. The Grade 4’s have worked on renaming numbers and ordering
decimals. We have also worked through how to complete maths word problems by highlighting the process and
relevant information. During our Inquiry study, students have begun to compile their research information and
create PowerPoint presentations on their country of choice. Next week we will be presenting our PowerPoints to
the class as part of our international feast day. Thank you to all those who attended Parent/Teacher Interviews
last week. It was great to meet and discuss goals for Semester 2.
Grade 5E: Week four has been outstanding! In PE we have done the Beep Test and Emma and Jack did really well!
It was challenging but fun. Miss Pearson is a fabulous PE teacher! In other news, we have
also had our last Earn and Learn Market Day. We invited the grade 3/4 students in to
boost our economy. We have calculated all of our profits to see how much money we have
made. We have been working on our Book Week books and have been looking at Michael
Morpurgo’s editing style. Today we have the interschool sports Grand Finals – wishing all
the best of luck to our Boys Handball, Mixed netball and Girls softball teams… GO SWEST!!!
By Shyloh (and Mrs H).
Grade 6F: In Grade 5/6 we are doing Earn and Learn. During Earn and Learn students make a business with their
friends to earn money and whoever earns the most money in retirement wins. We have
to pay bills like food, electricity, rent, internet and land. We also had government jobs
like resource minister, bank manager, treasurer, general secretary and deputy prime
minister and that’s our Earn and Learn life.

COMMUNITY NEWS

